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NOTE ON A FAULT BRECCIA IN HALLINGDAL,
NORWAY, TOGETHER WITH SOME GENERAL
REMARKS ON THE FRA CTURING
OF THE EARTH'S CRUST
BY

OLAF ANTON BROCH
Some twenty years ago the author discovered a quartz breccia at
Haga seter (chalet) in the pre-cambrian area south of Ål, Hallingdal.
Air photographs (figs. l and

2)

tak·en some time later revealed that

the brecda belongs to a marked fracture line running SSW-NNE,
parallel to vhe upper part of the valley of Hallingdal (maps figs. 3
and 4). This was soon afterwards .oonfirmed by Ivan Th
l . Rosenqvist,
who at the au�hor's request undertook a geological survey (mapping)

of the surrounding ar·ea. He was able to demonstrate that the fracture
was fil:led Vhroughout its entire length wit'h quartz breccia, and that
it represented a post-caledonian fault: Tlhe sub-·cambrian peneplain
- with folded paleozok sediments resting upon it - north of the
breocia is situated about 40 meters lower than it is to the south of it.
Tlhe heights of the peneplain north and south of the breccia - l 070
and 1110 m. a. s. respectively - are recorded in the centre of the
map fig. 3. ( In the north-eastern part of this map one may see the
larg·e, post-caledonian e�plosion breccia ( G) of Gardnos,d. Broch l. c.)
ln 1950 ano�her breccia, similar to the one mentioned above, was
discovered in the south-western extension of the line of direction taken
by the upper part of the valley of Hallingdal, SW of the lake Strande
fjord (weste
· rn part of the map fig. 3). Just as in the case of the first
named brecda, this one also seems to dwindle in rhe south-1west,
wlhereas in the north-ea.st it disappears under the thick valley-side
moraine.
Like most other valleys of sout:h-eastern Norway, Hallingdal in
the greater part of its length runs SSE. The upper part, however,
runs towards ENE. This somewhat puzzling feature seems to be ex

plained by the existence of the breccias.
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Fig . l.

Alir-pho·to of the brewia fmm SE. In the backgro-und to the right, the
valley of Hallingdal. Norsk Luftfoto A/S.

A glance a·t a good marp of southern Norway reveal·s t•hat many
·

side-val·leys, and also many fj-ords 'hav·e the same direction as have
the breocias mentioneod, ahd a somewhat closer study will show, that
this direction. is a prominent feature in hoth major and minor topo
graphy. It i·s unquestionably a direction of fra>Ctur·es, and in some cases
also a direction of traceåbl•e faults, .e. ·g. the fault refened to abov·e,
the !horst of Mjøsa (H ·on Hg. 4) and part of the great breocia (Br)
in the pre-:cambrian of south
i ern Norway (Bugge l. •C.). Without neces
sarily imply.ing any :hypothesis by this, we rmay ·call it the S.kager
Ra!Ck dir<ection. We shall not, however, go into further details,
especia•lly in view of the faret that a broader treatment of the fractures
of soutrhern Norway is in preparation elsewhere.
A striking feature of the fractures of the Skager Rack direction
is that th
· eir formation ·extends over a very lang period of time. As an
example we shall .Jook at ·the great pegmatite di.kes and some o� the
fracture lines in eastern Østfold (P on fig. 4). Tlhe dikes belong to
the pre-cambrian Boihuslan-Østfold granit·e, and wiU be dealt with in
somewhat g
. reater detail in a rpaper under pr·eparation. They are true
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Fig. 2.

Air-photo from NW.
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Lower right corner: The breccia at Haga seter .
Norsk Luftfoto A/S.

fracture dikes, running ENE-WSW. llhose fractures were obviously.
formed and a·lso sealed up with pegmatitic solutions in pre-c·ambrian
time. In the same regi. on we have, 1however, much younger, open frac
tures of the same direction. llhey are seen in the field, and having,
unlike �he old, sealed up f.radur·es left their mark on the landscape,
rhey are well revealed by detailed topograp'hic maps. - Another ex
ample is ·given by the great southern brecia (Br). From Bugge's
description (l. c.) it appears that there !have been repeated movements.
- Y·et another, very striking example is provided by the horst of
Mjøsa (H). Aocording to Skj-eseth (l. ·C. ) the movements along the
faults started .in eo-cambrian and continued up to permiaJn time, per
haps even muoh longer, as there are, apart from the quaternary de
posits, no younger rocks �han permiaJn there.
Th
' e examples selected above give an illustration of a rule which i· s
no douht recognized by 'geologists in many parts of the wørld. We may
ca·ll it the rule of the tendency within a given region towards
constancy over geologic periods of the directions of fracturing of the
Earth' s crust.

Fig . 3.
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Fig. 4.
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Map of southem Norway. Key to Hg. 3 etc.
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